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The Pathos of Bryan's Passing.

The downfall of William Jen-

nings Bryan yesterday at Grand

Island was scarcely the dramatic
episode the dispatches would in-
dicate. Mr. Bryan as a demo-

cratic leader had been repudiated
in many states in various ways.
official and otherwise, previous to
last night's convention.

Irritated at his waning influence

it seemed that Bryan petulantly

forced, in hie own state, an home
which from he outset had little

*hope of iadoreement. The polar

of iris owe 0104110ace

gone. The effort made to inject

his personal theories into the

democratic party met with as firm

a "frame-up" as ever one wing of

faction-loving democracy planned

against another.

bleed

Bryan was ten in the Grand

• , fore the first

crack of the gavel and Mr. Bryan

was out. of polities-even the in-

ternal politics of his own notifi-

ed! party. Bryan's speech on the

floor of the convention was his

swan song.

Mr. Bryan's peculiar style of

polities has become antiquated.

The whiskered corn-grower of 12

years ago will no longer stampede

at balanced sentences. resonate

euphonies and impassioned per-

orations. The "by-heck" type of

the middle west constituent has

undergone an evolution; the spell-

binder has lost his spell, and faith

and sentiment are no longer the

prime essentials of a political be-

lief.

Bryan might have retired from

tphypealimal aroma with more Iron-

11111feiestreltharv weirs- ameniehed

-Bat the-same

weakness which zarsed him as a

candidate cursed him as party

politician. Ile never had in his

entire career a proper conception

of the relative importance of his

igen...

Like 11, Me who had given

creditable battle to a tiger only to

die from the bite of a beetle, Bry-

an went down before a tupcnny-

hal-penney county option issue in

a state convention after having led

the hosts of democracy in three

greet national political contests.

Bryan's attempted dictatorship

over the democratic party during

the past year was pathetic.to a de-

gree which • suggested senility.

Yet the Nebraskan hos reached

only the half century mark. In

tunny instances his waning power

and influence in former strong

holds preseaged his pg.:sing. One

state after another intimated that

his interference was not wanted.

Every political field had Its new

Bowsorth hoping to pluck Lie loot

democratic crown from some

thorn bush. Rebukes for Bryan's

interference seemed to fall on a

man who had lost a sense of deli-

cacy. He assumed after his re-

peated failures that to him was

due from his former lieutenants

all the deference shown Roosevelt

since the ex-president declined an-

other nomination.

Peevishly and pettishly he drove

the democrats of his own state

to a repudiation of him which

they would have in kindness avoid-

ed. It was the climax of a series

of rebuffs received from many

different parts of the country.

One had conceived a different mis-

sing for William Jennings Bryan.

Dramatic he always wee; lie was a

politician, tragedian of masterly

talent and convincing personality.

His Denver ovation, planned

though it was, and 'though it was

the most insane example of politi-
cal hysteria America has erer
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known, errs 3 et a heritage for a
man of Bryan's splendid vanities
no leave his children.

After triumphal tours of three

campaigns, notably the first, in
which his receptions as the evan•
gel of a rejuvenated political
gospel, were nothing short of

marvelous; where his admirers

could find no terms of phrasoloo
fulsome to bestow. he came with
his tottering, power to meet his de-

feat MA tamt in the 141e railroad
town of errand Island, in the state
which once sent him forth us a

roaquering hero.
- ets, "whet• fattogr oiLithere igai;

my countrymen; what a pitiful
anti-climax to a career of near
glory.

While the democratic editorial
wolf pack are tearing the Bryan

that was, limb from limb, an old

defeated man goes back to Lin-
coln with none so poor to do him

reverence.- Butte Evening News.

W. J. Bryan should feel en-

couraged. At Grand Island the

other day he was only beaten by

two to one. and it is only fourteen

years since he was beaten by six-

teen to one.

RESTOCKING FORESTS.

Many Tons of Tree Seed Bela

Planted.

Washington.-ekly 26. --The U.

S., department of Agriculture is

using this Year on the National

Forests over ten tons of tree seed.

Most of this seed his already been

planted or sown. The rest will be

utilised later in the amigos,. as fa-

vorable conditions are presented.

It takes a great meny tree seeds

to make ten tons. Jack pine, the

most important tree for planting

in the Nebraska sand hills by the

Forest Service, will average some-

thing like 125,000 to the pound.

Of Western yellow pine, the

tree most extensively planted

throughout the National Forests

0 a whole. 10,000 seed will make

a pound. Altogether the ten tons

of seed to be used this year repre-

sent perhaps 300 mills, settee

seeds.

If every treed could be depended

on to produce a young tree sulk

able for planting, the result would

be a supply of nursery stock ad,

ficient to plant three hundred

thousand acres of land, but no

smith results can be looked for be-

cause *ninny seeds do not germi-

nate. Mt Of the seed will be

sown, either broadcast or in seed

spots, or planted with a corn-

planter, directly in the place

where the trees are to stand.

Even when nursery stock- is

raised a liberel allowance must be

made for loss. In the 6rat place,

a considerable percentage of the

seeds will be found to be infertile,

Of those which germinate, many

will die defore they leave the

nursery beds, and many more will

be lost in transplanting. If from

a pound of Western yellow pine

that contains 10,000 individual

seeds, 4,000 three-year-old trans-

plants are available for field plant-

ing, the Department of Agricul-

ture huts obtained satisfactory re

suite.

There are now twenty-four Na-

tional Forest nurseries with an

annual productive capacity of over

8 million seedlings. But there
are many millions of old burns on
the National Forfeits which are
waiting to be restocked, and some
quicker and cheaper method than
the actual planting of nursery-

growl trees is rgently needed.

Therefore the for.,,teis are mak-
ing exparletenne, on It large scale
with different thods of direct
tocrwiwr end pleating, and 11108t of
the seed gathered last year was

obtained for this use.

Broaamantit has already been
found fright, aped results in some

regions. It wen, first tried in the
Black Bills of Seerth Dakota, with
An eneouragingi outcome. To

broadcast an mere of land with
yellow pine sesd about eight
pounds et seed is used. One of
the most formideble drttwhacks to

wilkoti la the extent
the seed may be consumed by
birds and rodents, If the season
happens to he one in which food
for these animals is scarce, the
loss is eery heavy. The problem
of control of animal pests, such as
field mice, ground squirrels, and
gophers, which eat the tree seeds,
and also the further problem of
preventing the depredations of
rabbits, which are altogether too
fond of the little trees themssIves,
whether nursery transplants or
field-grown seedlings. is receiving
thet attention of the Biological
Survey experis of the Department
of Agriculture.

In some localities tire depart-
ment has had to purehase seed; but
most of that used is gathered by
the Forest S,it wen them-

selves. The vo-it of gathering has
varied for the different regions
from thirty-tit cents to one dol-

1 ponnd, It rule the seed is

In thr f8il months, when
most conifere ripen their seed,

Parties of three or four meek or-.
leerily work ("nether. Where

luarisswing is in progress the col-

lectors follow the enviers and take

the cones directly from the felled

trees. In standing timber, the

task is much more arduous. The

men must often climb tall pines

and -poll the cones from the

branehes as best they can. Where, -
these are on the extremities and

beyond tile (Wm. A. of the hand,

pruning shears are used. The

cones are dropped to the grcnrud

and then gathered into buckets

and transferred to sacks, in which

they are 'Carried to n central point

for further treatment.

The extraction of the seeds is

tedious rather than difficult. In

some cases the ethics are spread out

upon sheets in the sun,when after a

time, they open and the seed drop

out; in other cases it is necessary

to resort to artifigial heat. This

is applied by placing the cones

upon trays with screen bottoms

and raising the temperature of the

room to the proper degree. The

cones open, the hinged seeds fall

out, and the seed irtreparated fin-

ally from 'vibes aii8 dirt by; rs fan-

ning mill. A whet! mani3 'reeds

have been removed' ftkw the cones

by hand, but this lb a sore trial to

the fingers of the pickers and ex-

ceedingly slow progress.

'STONY or A TANTE?'

is the title of a tlerenmept of 480

page. **issued by the American

Protective Tariff League of New

York, which will undoubtedly

prove of value, not only during

the congressional campaign. but

for the use" of speakers, writers,

etc.. for years to come. This doc-

ument or book includes speeches
of President Taft, quotations and
statistical matter from the speech-
es of over 150 senators and repre-
sentatives in congress, delivered
on the tariff during the specisl
"Potion of the Alit congress.

1910.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD

Prize for Fifty Largest Apples, Weigh

to Decide.

Spokane Wash:, July 28.--On

hundred dollars in gold and
barrel of sulphur spray will b

awarded to the grower from any

part of the world showing a pyre
mid of fifty of the largest apples

weight alone to decide, at the third

National Apple show in Spokane

November 14 to 19. The second

prise is $25 in cash, The niunage-

JneaX will also pay OA in gold for

•tr.•:_.:,......:esessi40,-Pree from blern

isle the second award being $10 in

cash. There will be a substantia

Prize for the exhibit sent from the

most distant point.

Other contests announced today

by lien II. Rice, secretary and

manager of the show, are as fol-

lows:

Best four boxes of any standard

winter variety, first $50 in cash

and 500 trees; second $25 and a

barrel of sulphur spray.

Appliances for planting, culti-

vating, caring for, picking, pack-

ing or marketing apples, gold

medal wall banner, first; silver

medal eon banner, second.

New varieties, best seedling

applaa produced. dering Ike last
five years, especially designed sil-

ver desk scroll, first; diploma,

second.

Best keeper, live apples, any

variety, preserved longest without

use of acids or other means than

cellars or cold storage, engraved

eelver desk scroll and barrel of

spray, first-

Best apple pie. $10 in n018 1126

$50 worth of Iturbanks' crimson

winter rhubarb, first; $5 in gold

seemed.

Best photograph reproduced on

an apple, $50 in gold, first and $25
in gold, second.

Most unique lettered or figured

design made on apple, $50 in gold

to first, $25 in gold to second.

Plate exhibits, five apples an en-

try, 600 cash prizes, $3, Set; $1,

second: also 4000 apple trees in

various amounts.

CORRESPONDENCE
WATZELOO

July 517.-It is "make hay while

the sun shines" thew, days, and

we have heard no one complaining

of a lack of sunshine.

Miss Jennie Murray of Olney,

IR.. arrived here Saturday. and

will conduct Private kindergarten

here the remainder of the slim-

mer. While here Miss Murray

will make her home with Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Carney.

Mrs. J. R. Norville of Windom,

is spending the summer with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D.

Townsend.,

H. N. 8Tirden of TA Bridges,

returned home Saturday morning

%titer spending ten days with

friends in Waterloo.

The "pumpkin wagons" are

keeping the road to Butte pretty

well worn, and report the market

Vhe social given Saturday eve-

ning for our pastor proved a de-

cided success, socially and finan-

cially. Those from a distance at-

tending were Mr. and Mrs Criah

Elmer, Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Beall of

Pleasant valley, and R. I', Barkell

and fnmily of Silver Star,

Joy Held, who has been on the

sick list is spendiwg Mtge time in

Butte. His brother ihirmnie is

taking his place on the Riverside

ranch, •
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Interest Scissora
Exchanges.

doubt that the question will be

submitted to the voters at the fl

election. If l'ouy should be rint-

sessful and the county seat move

to the Madison valley, the next

move 'rail) bseas.dirialon of ths

• with- ,•••;Atey: Tobacco ' RPOI

range se the dividing line.
Power Pleat for Three Berke.

.SPaa"e. July 97'-8"""
minket is ill build a water power

ciettriu plant for Three Forks,

Gallatin count:EEL to furnish

water. electr ht, power and

heat. It in estimated that the

plant will cost in the neighborhood

of two hundred thousand dollars.

Associated with n Spokane P yvidi•

tate, the personnel of which is be:

ing kept secret, is said to be Sen-
tutor Joseph M. Dixon of Montana.
It is proposed to take the water

from the Nludison river RIO put in

a reservoir by gravity. The rem-

ervoir will be fifty-five feet above

the level of Three Forks and about

ebreesquertars of it milwfrom that

place, 
T i 

tn
noteweedh!' 

first

fiffitython

uyseasndiednot trilll lar,  . 

This will build the water plant
sod pay for the construction of

seisileteetnriiewillIal 

bethe sedLittoteitri-.Increased

elude heat end power for Three
Forks and vicinity,

._.___.
Billings; July 27.

sections of the

the the state are in

This is the report
(1. M. F1444,600'04

company, who

---. V- ;.'....w..Y•scfp

Northern Pacific.

says that in the vicininy
crops of all Mode
and winter witted

being harvested in

better than had

by even the moat

Glendive and

lie says the yield

good, but in that territory
will he ter from

around Mildred,

the Milwaukee. winter
oats are in fine shape

will be entirely satisfactory.

Beat Tight in

July 27.

fight is now on

The. progressive

town of Pony

valley is circulating

>raying the county

to call an election

of voting on the

transferring die capital
The petition is being

stip and there

1
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bring the child's ambrosia-
,

bonnet to tile office at owlet'

's getting badly sun-burned

the cold cilium is all gone. •

Northern Pacific R'r Co,
Time Table,

No, wrarnotteD Due

41 3:10am
173 6:58 mm
7 11:08 am
169- . 4:- 6:40 pm

es/morel)
42 , ...... ... .......... 12:35 am
lilt 8:30 Atli

..... ........ ......f..... ... . 12:15 pot8 
.... ......_ .. 5:52 pm

RUDY VALLEY oadincit,

499 . Leave 1Vhitehall .. .8:40 am
400  Arrive Alder.....11:40 mit
500  LPIIVA Alder ... 8:90 pm
500 Arrive Whitehall 6:80 pm

Horsesbodag Prim ,
and after Aug. lat.1810, the

prices shall be made for

sizes, 0 to 5, $2.50;
5 and upward,$3.00. This is

1 174raising the price higher th an ,
towns. And as the

that we Ilse hal advanced

price, we find it impossible to
at the old price.

S. W. MeGLysN,
J. J. SNYDER.

ear Sher-Butterfly Mine nidan, Mon.
FOR SALE or LEASE on royal-
ty. For particulars, write to W.
L. Itickerd, Whillehall, Mont.

For sale.
Jersey tuilch cows, and 1
old heifer.

11 . S. CLARK. Renova.
[93-2t.
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tDining.goom

Service

Unexcelled

hlEAS, 85e.
MEAL TICKETS, $7.001_
Rooms, b0c. and 111.

BOARD and ROOM PER MONTH
$82.50 and $35.00

.1 Ft Mt I:2 0 R IrCi T-r• a R. Firciprle.tor.
,..4- 0, „1-- .,' s- .,` tilGIMOGIOnienirneit

F.M.
Drugs

NEOLEY
ahd Jewelry..-, 

I t

.•,
F•rePocriptIctrtes arid Jeteare,lry IfellipliErs

et tapieclitIty

Drugs, Perfumes, Soaps, and Oils,
Paints, Watches, Clocks, Silverware

$

We will
to get your grubs and
.von surely will. You

save the annoyance
as we only keep;

finest makes;
canned. pickles,
a call, and

W. S. CLARK

tell you where
your grub when you come here fishing, as
can find a dainty Innch here, which
at home. We have delicious cheese,
plain and fancy crerkers of the

cookies. preserve*, delicious meats
preserves, etc. Give us

we will fix you up right.

& CO., Renova, Monti
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